Changes in cell surface and intracellular glycoproteins of trophoblastic giant cells during mouse placentation.
Changes in lectin bindings of mouse trophoblastic giant cells (TGCs) were examined by light and electron microscopy. Neither Griffonia simplicifolia agglutinin (GS)-II nor succinyl-wheat germ agglutinin (s-WGA) bound to the 1st and 2nd TGCs on day 6.5 post coitum (p.c.), but did so from days 8.5 to 12.5 p.c. Positive reactions with s-WGA were localized in the perinuclear region and cell surface of both 1st and 2nd TGCs; while GS-II bound only to the perinuclear region, where it appeared as network-like deposits. This region was identified as well-developed Golgi lamellae by electron microscopy. Moreover, SDS-PAGE and lectin-blot analysis of the 1st TGCs indicated that the intensity of s-WGA and GS-II bindings increased in the glycoproteins of approximately 43, 40, 37, and 26 kDa and in those of 43 and 38 kDa, respectively, during the 8.5th to 10.5th day p.c. The reaction with GS-I was detected on cell surface of both the 1st and 2nd TGCs on day 6.5 p.c. The reaction in the 1st TGCs was intensely positive throughout their development, whereas the reactivity decreased in the 2nd TGCs on day 10.5 p.c. and completely disappeared on day 12.5 p.c. The GS-I reaction in TGCs was more intense at the maternal side than at the embryonic side. These results suggest that certain Gal and/or GlcNAc glycoproteins on the cell surface and in Golgi lamellae of TGCs dynamically change from the 8.5th to 10.5th day p.c. in association with mouse placentation.